The highest occupied molecular orbitals of tricarbonylcyclooctatetraene-iron (1) have been derived from those of tricarbonyl-butadiene-iron and butadiene. Based on this MO diagram and an INDO-type calculation the He(I) photoelectron (PE) spectrum of 1 could be interpreted. Using the A SCF and the transition operator method (TOM) the first five bands of the PE spectrum of 1 could be assigned.
In connection with our investigations on the photoelectron (PE) spectra of olefin-transition metal tricarbonyls and bisbutadiene-iron-carbonyls we became interested in the PE spectrum of tricarbonyl-cyclooctatetraene-iron (1) and its electronic structure. The He(I) PE spectrum of 1 has been reported recently [5] and a qualitative interpretation was given, based on a correlation with the PE spectrum of butadiene-iron-tricarbonyl.
In the following we will present our results obtained with a recently developed INDO extension to the first transition metal series [6] . We first derive the MO scheme of 1 by interacting the butadiene-iron-tricarbonyl fragment with a butadiene moiety. The resulting MO scheme will be the basis of our discussion of the various ionic states of 1. The ionization potentials will be calculated using the A SCF [7] and transition operator (TO) [8] procedure. In our discussion we make use of the experimentally determined structure of 1 in the solid state [9] . The X-ray investigations reveal that only one C4H4 unit of cyclooctatetraene (COT) is complexed to the Fe(CO)3 fragment while the other diene moiety is moved by 41° out of the plane of the complexed COT fragment as indicated below. Bond lengths and bond angles differ significantly in both formal diene units. While the uncomplexed unit shows pronounced bond alternation all bond lengths are equivalent in the complexed diene moiety. Thus the COT conformation differs significantly from the D2d structure of the free ligand [10] .
Molecular Orbital Scheme of 1
To develop a pictorial MO scheme of the COT complex 1 we make use of Hoffmann's fragment approach [11] and construct the valence orbitals of 1 from the fragment MO's of a Fe(CO)3C4Hi moiety ( Fig. 1 right) and of the uncomplexed C4H4 diene system ( Fig. 1 left) . In case of the eis C4H4 fragment we consider the two occupied n orbitals lbi(^) and the HOMO (la2(jr)).
In case of the Fe(CO)3C4Hi fragment we have to take into account once again the two TT-MO'S of the complexed diene, 1 bi and 1 a2, which show remarkable Fe 3d participation. Additionally the 2bi(?r*) orbital of the complexed C4H4 unit is occupied and stabilized by Fe %&xz, the symmetric component of the 2e(3dXZi 3dyz) set of the Fe(CO)3 fragment [11] . The remaining three high lying fragment orbitals are strongly localized at the iron site and are derived from the occupied lai(3d22) and le(3dX2-y2, 3dxy) set of the Fe(CO)3 fragment. The most important interaction between the two moieties is the one between the two diene systems while the Fe 3d niveaus remain essentially constant (see Fig. 1 ).
Our semiempirical INDO model predicts three COT 7r-orbitals on top of three Fe 3d MO's related to 1 ai and 1 e of an unperturbed Fe(CO)3 fragment [11] . The calculated orbital energies (INDO) are collected in Table I together with characteristics of the corresponding wave functions. In Table II the calculated net charges and Wiberg bond indices [12] are given. The results are based on the experimental geometry obtained by X-ray investigations [9] . The calculated bond indices parallel the experimentally determined bond lengths. From the net charges it is deduced that electron density is transferred from the iron to the complexed butadiene unit via a d-n* interaction.
The Ionic States of 1
In Table I the calculated ionization potentials using the A SCF (l A y j F ) [7] and the TO procedure ^jTOMj j-gj ag wejj as t}^ experimental values are listed. The first peak in the PE spectrum (Fig. 2) with a maximum at 7.80 eV we assign to four ionization events from the MO's 34, 35, 36 and 39 (Table I) .
The MO 34 is related to the lai(3d22) fragment orbital of Fe(CO)3 while MO's 35 and 36 resemble the degenerate le(3dZ2-j/2, 3dXy) combination. In analogy to iron-tricarbonyl-cyclobutadiene [13] and iron-tricarbonyl-trimethylenemethane [14] the three ionization events out of the Fe 3d MO's are quasi degenerate although a significant energy difference (0.75 eV) in the ground state is predicted. The orbitals 34 to 36 "remember" during ionization their t2g-parent of an unperturbed octahedron. The fourth component of the first band is assigned to the ionization out of the complex HOMO (see Fig. 1 and Table I , MO 39) the bonding combination of n* of the complexed diene moiety and 3dxv. Band Q at 8.63 eV is predicted to be due to two ionization events of dominant COT n-character: namely ionization from MO 38 which corresponds to the antibonding combination of the two la2(:rc) fragmentorbitals and MO 37, the destabilized linear combination of the corresponding lbi(7R) wave functions (see below).
The third peak at 10.53 eV we assign to the bonding linear combination (MO 33) of the two 38 37 33 diene HOMO's (la2(7r)). The ionization event corresponding to the lowest occupied yr-orbital of the COT fragment (MO 29) is predicted by both ways of deriving the ionization potentials (see Table I ) in the region where the bands occur which are due to ejection of electrons from COT a-and CO JI-and o-levels. As anticipated the jr-ionization potentials of the COT complexed to Fe(CO)3 differ significantly from ^-ionization potentials of the free ligand (8.42 eV (5ai), 9.78 eV (7e) and 11.15 eV (4b2)) [15] .
Conclusion
A comparison between the sequence of the predicted orbital energies and the calculated vertical ionization potentials shows large Koopmans' defects for those orbitals with strongly localized wave functions. The assignment of the first two bands in the PE spectrum of 1 is a very good example that the use of Koopmans' theorem [16] leads to wrong results in case of organometallic compounds with delocalized ligand orbitals on top of localized metal orbitals in the ground state.
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